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VOL. VIII. WESTERVILLE, OHIO MARCH 5, 1917. No. 21. 
CHORAL SOCIETY 
GIVES CONCERT 
Assisted by Cecil Fanning, Famous 
Baritone Seventy Singers Please 
Large Audience Tuesday Night. 
FANNING SCORES BIG HIT 
"Lochinvars Ride," "The Peace Pipe," 
and Longfellow's "Village Black-
smith" are Choral Numbers. 
Tuesday night the college cbanel 
was the scene of a very uccessful 
concert given by the Otterbein hor-
al Society, assisted by Mr. ccil Fan-
ning, baritone soloist of Columbus, 
who was ably accpmpanied on the 
piano by Mr. H. B. Turpin. 
Mr. Fanning's work was very pleas-
ing and delightful to the large audi-
ence which filled the chapel almost 
to o erflowing. Each selection serv-
ed to bring out more prominently 
his ability and p.rove him to be the 
artist he is. I-Tis intcrpretatic,11 of 
the emotions expressed in the songs 
vvn~ cxccllcuL ,rnd nddcd much to the 
rendering of his selections. The 
horal ociety was fortunate in se-
curing his services. 
fndeed the hofal Society is to be 
cor]Jmended, for their work howed 
tireles effort n their own part a 
well as on the part of Profe or A. R. 
Spessard, the director, a nd Prof. G. 
G. Grabill, the J.)ianist. Tbe seventy 
members ang in pei-fect harmony 
and were at all times under the abso-
lute control Of the director. The en-
(Continued 9 11 page five.) 
I. P. A. Orators to Contest for 
Russell Prizes this Month. 
Thi yeai: the Junior-Senior Ota-
torical ontest and the I. P. A. Ora-
torical Contest will be combined. 
Thi action was taken at a recent 
meeting of the executive committee 
of the local I. P. A. The contest as 
before will only be open to Juniors 
and Seniors and the. membe, of the 
1. P. ,A. who rafl~s higheS t jn th is 
contest will r present Otterbein in 
this district I. P. A. oratorical con-
test held at Ohio State this spring. 
The wini_ier at Ohio tate will repre-
sent this district in the tate contest 
to be held at Ohio Wesleyan Univcr-
sity. Be ide the prizes at the st.ate 
contest, the per on winning the high-
est honors will represent his state in 
the inter-state contest. This however, 
includes only some of the eastern 
states. The national contest will 
take in every state in which the I. 
P. A. is represented. 
So besides working for the privi-
lege of participating in these oth r' 
contests, the members of the I. P. 
will try for'.,Hie Russ~ll prizes of fif-
teen, teiy•~~~• five dollars.
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NOMINATIONS ARE MADE 
Five Students to be Chos·en for Stu-
dent Welfare Committee Next 
Wednesday Morning. 
Whether the new plan for the ·et-
tlemeu of faculty ._i.nd studenl diffi-
culties is going to be succ ssfu! or 
not, depends largely on the election 
of the tudent Welfare ommittec, 
which is to take place on Wednesd,iy, 
March 7 at nine o'clock a. m. The 
rep rt of the nominating committee 
was posted on the bulletin board last 
Wednesday and was satisfactory to 
all. The selections were made after 
a most careful discu sion of the vari-
ous candidates. Every prominent 
member of the two upper cla ses was 
rendered his due quota of capabilities 
and faults. All discussions were as 
partial as could be desired and the 
strongest men and wo1~1en for the 
committee in the Senior aud Junior 
classes were nomin:a.ted. 
Nine men \vere chosen for nomina-
tion with three to be, elected, while 
six girl were placed on the Ii t, with 
t t b h M cl' ·IWO O e C O en. ! UC 1 ISCUS 1011 
has been in evidence a to how many 
members should be. chosen from the 
various das cs. once think it ad-
visable to elect promiscuously, while 
others deem it best to el ct one J u11-
ior boy and on Junior girl to the 
·tt Tl I t 1 • I I · comJ'lll ee. 1e at er c aun t 1at t 11s 
is necessary because it will take some 
time to become acquainted with H,c 
( ontinued on page five.) 
Brown Elected Captain. 
Thomas B. Brown of Madison, Pa. 
was elected by the varsity basket-
ball rs, at a meeting held after the 
Kenyon game last aturday after-
noon, to captain the 1917-18 quintet. 
"Tom" made his letter this year for 
the first time and was a valuable man 
to the team. His work at guard has 
always been high cla s. He is a hard 
player and will make an excellent 
leader. 
PROMINENT MEN COMING 
Y. M. C. A. Presidents' Conference 
Friday, Will Bring Workers from 
New York and Cleveland. 
Beginning next Friday afternoon at 
four o'clock, in the A ociation. Build-
ing, there ,viii he held th annuaf 
training confer nee for the Y. M. C. 
A. presidents of Ohio. 
This conference will bring to Wes-
terville some prominent men from 
ew York City, as well as many well-
known leaders from our own tate. 
II the newly elected presidents and 
vice president of tudent Associa-
tions of hio will be brought togeth-
er and a study of their work and prob-
lems will be made under experienced 
leaders. 
Quoting from the announcement of 
the conference we can get an idea 
of the real purpose for which these 
leaders come to Otterbein. 1t reads: 
"'v,le are trying to give the newly 
elected president and vice president 
a more intelligent idea of their re-
spon.sibilities; help deepen the growth 
of their spiritual liv s; help them 
more clearly understaud the proper 
relationship between the Young Men's 
Christian ssociation and the church, 
by enabling them to have the coun-
sel of orne of the ab lest leaders 
available for th se purpo es. 
Some of the men who will be here 
are: David R. 1 orter, tudent ecre-
tary, International Committee, Y. M. 
(Continued on i:;age five.) 
Leaders are _Scheduled. 
V. L. Phillips, chairmar. of the de-
votional committee of the Y. M. C. A. 
announce the following I ac!er:; for 
the m',onth of March: R. M.. Dr:-.d-
rield, J. . Todd and Claire iddall. 
This week's meeting promises to b.e 
interesting as there is te> be a free-
for-all discus ion on "Popular Col-
lege Sins.' Mr. Bradfielc' Will speak 
on "Choosing a Career," and 1\ilr. 
Todd' subject will b "A fan's Job.'' 
VARSITY LOSES 
FINAL CONTEST 
Otterbein Winds Up Basketb;ill Sea-
son by Hard Battle with Old Time 
Kenyon Opponents. 
TURNER IS REAL STAR 
Game is Rough and Purple a.nd 
White Players Use Advantage of 
Football Knowledge. 
The Kenyon quintet came out of 
the Saturday afternoon game with the 
big nd of lhe score. Coach hidings' 
men played a hard fast game but the 
Gambier men were equally fast and 
much heavier. The Purple and 
White had four football rnen on their 
team and it seemed they hadn't forgot-
ten the game at Gambier last Octo-
ber. The enthusiasm display cl was 
an indication of the kind of game 
played. More spirit was shown than 
in any other contest and the student 
body showed they were backing the 
team. At different times throughout 
the game the cheering waxed so 
wa.rm that referee Thiele was com-
pelled to stop it. Turner was easily 
the star performer for Otterbein. 
Many times during the battle he pre-
vented Kenyon's scoring by his hard, 
fa t and heady playing. "Red" Mill-
er played a hard game and wa on 
the jump all the time, especially in 
the. last half. Captain echrist had 
hard luck in scoring, but put up a 
good floor game. This will be the 
last tirne these eniors will wear the 
Tan and ardinal on the local floor 
(Continued on page six.) 
Heidelberg Affirmative Gets 
Unanimous Vote Over Negative. 
Otterbein's negative squad which 
defeat cl \ ittenberg here two weeks 
ago, lost lo the Heidelberg affirma-
tive at Tiffin last Friday, by a unani-
mot:s decision of lhe judges. The 
question as debated wa "Resolved, 
That the nited tates Govf'rnme1'it 
Should Own and Operate a Merchant 
lfarine for Our Foreign Trade. Con-
titutionality onceded." Richard M. 
Bradfield, Floyd 0. Rasor and A. 
Wayne 1eally r pre nted Otterbein, 
while J. E. Youngen, Eugene B. 
Bacher and J. A. Krout argued for 
Heidelberg. The Otterbein men 
were best in constructive argument, 
but were slightly out.eta sed in re-
buttal. Howev r the d b:tte was 
clo e and the decision of the judges 
was a toss up from th standpoint 
of the audience. The judges of the 
debate were: Judge Geo. F. Coyner, 
Delaware, Ohio; ttorney S.S. Burts~ 
field, Toi do and Attorn y J. F. Hert-
line, andusky. Judge George E. 
chroth was the presiding off1eer. T. 
Edmund Winter render cl a violin 
olo during the decision of the judges. 
---------
OTTERBEIN REVIEW 
· FORMER STUDENTS XILLED 
Nearly Entire Family of Mrs. Harry 
J. Heitman 'Killed in Altoona 
Wreck Tuesday Morning. 
M. Ian Cafl~ ch, aged 20 Conife,, 
. Y., former stud n.t of We tervilk 
high school, Mrs. A. Se.gur Delling, 
of leveland, a s.tudep.t in Otterbein 
two years ago, i ter and brother of 
~1rs. Harry J. Heitman, formerly of 
estervili are among the dead as 
result of a.1wreck on the Pennsylvania 
Jine west of ltoona, Pa., hortly af-
ter midnigt~t M nday. 
Prof. and Mr . ·Heitman, who now 
live at ew Ath.en , were on their 
way from Ramey, Pa., with the Ca-
Jlisch party to Utica, . Y., with the 
body of the father who died unday 
at a Brooklyn ho pital. At Mt. Un-
.ion, Pa., the train was wrecked and, 
a a re ult, of a family of fourteen 
only ft.ve urviv . 
. Besides the los of Mr. Caflisch and 
Mr . D lling, frs. Heitman j bereft 
of an ther sister and her husband, 
Mr. and ~Mrs. hester Mind , of 
Ram y, , Pa.; their cruld, Owen 
N,[inds, aged three weeks· and the two 
1 children of a third sister, Richard and 
Dottie Owen, also of Ramey, Pa. 
Dr. C. W. Stough 0ton, a warm friend 
of Mr. Heitman, received a telegram 
Wednesday to the effect that Mrs. 
Caflisch, Mr. and Mrs. Owen, Mrs. 
Heitman and myself are safe." Ros-
- coe H. Brane left immediately upon 
receipt of the news for Hunting-
don, Pa., where the party was taken 
after the wreck. 
THREE SCIENTISTS REPORT. 
R. L. Roose, R. P. Ernsberger . and 
Miriam George Give Interesting 
Discussions on Important 
Subjects. 
Quite· timely and interesting were 
, the papers read at the Science Club 
meeting last Monday evening in Prof-
essor Schear's recitation room. 
"The Early History of the Potato•· 
was the subject of the discussion by 
R. L. Roose. The po,tato, which be-
longs to the same family as tob?.~co, 
tomato, etc., was introduced into En-
gland from Virginia in 1658. l t wa3 
very m1Jch disliked by the Engli h 
court. They thought it was poison-
ous. At Cork it was first planted in 
Ireland. It was c;luring a famine in 
Ireland that the Bordeaux mixture 
was discQiVered. 
R. P. Ernsberger in hi:, paper ,,n 
"t°earning Our Lesson" tolrl 0f our 
utter dependency on Europe ~Jefore 
the war for all our dyes, chemicals, 
anrl fertilizers. He said that in Ger-
;r.a!1y research and indust~y go hall'I 
in hand. Since the outbreak of the 
war, we have found that rlyes can be 
made as well by Americ:ins .1s by 
Germans. 
The last paper of the "-V•~r-in,r was 
read by Miriam George. In tellin:; 
of ''Cheese and Its Uses' she said 
•:hat in the manufacture ,,f checsr: 
t 1.l•'rt.· are a:, many as twcnt·.l•liYc di I'-' kre::nt bacteria and yeasts. The Yar-
ions kinds of cheese depend upon the 
bacteria u1 veast which t,,.l<L'S part in 
the curing ofthe cheese. Tl:i,; is be-
ing made a scientific st uriy a!:d it wili 
~•c but a hort time until all kind, of 
cheese can be made in c>nc •actory. 
oach Iddings left We tervi1le 
last aturday nio-ht and it i need~ss 
to say that all Otterbejn hated to see 
him. go. No per on J~a gone from 
tterbein in recent years with such 
a farewell as that accorded to Idding 
by the athletes last Saturday night. 
He is held in the highed esteem by 
all who knew him, and is a friend oif 
the fellows and Otterbeiri. 
Bal. a he i called by his close t 
friends, will soon l;e on his farm near 
Benton, Montana and will spend the 
spring and summe~ raising crops. 
During bis brief stay at Westerville 
he has won many friends among the 
student because of his gentleman-
line s and good fellowship and ha 
won the respect of,the alumni and 
Otterbein becau e of' his efficient 
coaching. He has p1Jt Otterbein 
athletics on the highest plane at-
tained since Exendine. It is the 
sincere hope of all tho"e who have 
Otterbein athletics at heart that 
Hal will be our football mentor next 
fall. 
SHORT STORY PRIZES BIG 
Walter Lowrie Barnes Offers Forty, 
Twenty and Ten Dollars for Three 
Best Stories. 
Among the. most susbstantial an-
nual prizes offered to Otterbein stu-
dents are tho e awarded in the Wal-
ter Lowrie Barnes_ Short Story 
Scholarship. The prizes are forty, 
twenty and ten dollars for the three 
best storjes written. Mr. Barnes is 
a member of the class of '98, and the 
founding of this scholarship show 
very forcibly what a deep inter~st 
Mr. Barnes takes his Alma Mater. 
The conditions of the scholarship 
are are follows: 
The stories shall have as their 
basis some incident in some establish-
d f · A · h" ThIe act 111 mencan 1story. e 
stories shall be original, and of such 
a character as to clearly emphasize 
the virtue of good citizenship, and 
shall consist of not less than 6,000 or 
more than 15,000 words. The his-
torical element shall not be perverted 
or colored so as to destroy its pure 
historicity. 
A correct typewritten copy of 
each of the three pri-Le-winning stor-
1 
ies shall be furnished by the writer to 
' . 





. ...,.. ··"• M 
BUY ALL YOU CAN POSSIBLY 
AFFORD---RIGHT NOW---b' e cause 
AN INCREASE IS INEVITA'BLE---
Thousands of new Spring suits---best styles 
and materials for Co 11 e g e Men---
Don't delay,--save where you can 
Dayton $9.99 Store 11 E. Fifth St. Cte,·eland $1:"i Store 325 Prospect Ave, 
---·-- -----------------
be deposited in the archives, of the LITERARY PRUu.t<.AMS. 
Otterbein University. The Univer-
sity shall have the option of publish- Philomathea. 
ing each or all of the successful stor- Parliamentary Session. 
ies in some pe~odical connected with 
Philophronea.the University. The story itself in 
each case shall be the property of Parliamentary Session. 
the writer and may be sold or pub-
lished ·by him or her, but not so as Philalethea. 
to interfere with the University's Piano Solo-Helen Keller. 
rights to publish as above stated. Exposition-Lenore Rayot. 
The contest shall be open to· Vocal Solo-Gapnelle McMahon. 
regular members of the junior and Dream-Vera Stair. 
senior clas es of the college who have Piano Solo-Stella Kurtz. 
been in attendance in the University Discussion-Lois Adams. 
at least one year previous to the Vocal Solo-Grace Moog. 
year of their contesting. Romance-Helen Keller. 
The Judg~s may decide that none of Chorus, Philalethea-Society. 
the stories is of sufficient merit to 
Cleiorethea.justify the awarding of the prizes, in 
which case the prize money for tha,t Piano Solo-Mary Siddall. 
year shall be added to the amount set Essay-Beatrice Schafer. 
aside for the library of that year. Vocal Solo-Elizabeth Henderson. 
Three copies of each story must be Adventure-Neva Priest. 
fil d 'th M Alt on o before Mythological Sketch-Claire Hof-
May 1st · 
e w1 • r. man r 
fert .. 
Violin Guitar Duet-Lucile Black-
Do riot neglect paying your Re- more and Verda Miles. 
view · subscription or the pruning Parody-Alice Ressler. 
knife is likely to fall on you.-Adv. Vocal Solo-1.ola McFarland. 
---------
THE OTTERBEI REVIEW Page Three 
:Ii ATHLETES GIVE FAREWELL PHOEBE CURTISS SPEAKS 
TheUniversityof Chicago 
in addition to reoident 
work, olfen alao inatruc-HOMEtion by coneopondence. 
Few d-aec! ID• 
lonnadon add,_ 




Get those Fresh Pies, Cakes 




place where your money 
goes farthest. 
No. 1 S. State St. 
SANITARY, 
Meat Market 
14 E. College Ave. 
When Lunch Time Comes! 
Orange Peco Tea 
Saratoga Flakes 
Steero Bullion Cubes 
Cakes Candy 
Special attention given to club 
patronage. 
The North End Grocery 
48 North State St. 
T. H. Bradrick C. K.Dudley 
New and Old Students 
· When you are looking for a 
place to buy all kinds of Fruits, 
Spreads, Candies and other 
Daintie we can furni h you. 
Give us a call. 
J. N. COONS 
Citizen 31 Bell 1-R 
B. C. YOUMAN 
BARBER SHOP 
37 North State St. 
Get extra copies of Review at the 
University Book Store. 
Varsity "O" Men and Athletic Back- Association Girls Hear Well-known 
ers Give Coach a Grand Send Lecturer Give Inspiring Talk at 
Off Saturday. Last Thursday's M eting. 
Xo better tribut<' could be p\lid to a I Last Tue day evening the girls 
man' ucce s than that accorded to w.cre greatly inspired by the address/ 
Hal J. Idd1ng la t aturday 111ght given by Mr . Phoebe Curtiss of the 
I when twenty-five var ity "O" men, Ohio unday chool oc1at1on. In
lath!~te and manager , a embled in Iher charming manner she related the 'illiam parlors to bid their Coach 
farewell. fter all were seated at 
ease around the tables the athletes en-
joyed a lunch con isting of ham and 
alad andwicne , coffee cake, ice 
cream, wafer , pickle and olives. 
fter the eat were afely stored 
away "Bill' oun ellor, Pre ident of 
the Var ity "O" introduced "Red" 
Uiller who said that he wa glad to 
have had the opportunity to play uu-
der a man like Hal and wi h d that' 
omefhing could be done to gtt him_ 
back. ocge chri t Captain of 
t,hi year' quintet and 1fanager of 
the football team paid ldding. a trib-
ute that will nev r be forgo ten by 
tho e who heard it. \Vhen tear 
came to the eye of men Jik tho e 
who were at that gathering, Ttlding 
coulp not _help but feel the high c • 
teem in wbi h he i held. Elmo Lin-
'grel, Otterbein' greaiesf halfback re-
ponded to a toa t ''Good Luck 
Hal." Then came the man of the 
evening, Hal J. Iddings, himself. 
Coach told the fellow in his modest 
way that thi farewell was greatly ap-
preciated, that he enjoyed the warm 
friend hip of all and that he hated to 
lra\•e. H!' pr;:i'•rrl the IT!"ll. vho 
worked under him and madt: !us sea-
son succes ful and lauded those who 
did not cnake the varsity, but who had 
helped the team by coming out. Bid-
ding the men· goodbye and thanking 
them for their farewell Otterbein' 
coa-ch clo ed the meeting by shaking 
hands with his Athletic frien_d~. 
-.'...9 
I don't believe I was ever o fright-
ened in my life as I wa over at the 
gymnaisum last aturday afternoon. 
For a while it looked a tho there 
might be some blood bed, and the 
way a couple of young men got out 
of the gallery put my life in great 
danger. They didn't seem to care 
what they tepped. on getting out. 
But I was glad to ee the spirit that 
was hown. Otterbein demands fair 
p!ay and will have it at any rea ona-
blc cost. This was shown on tl->c 
gym floor at the time of the "scrap" 
and afterward when the same fellow 
who defended the rights of the Tan 
and Cardinal team appeared at the 
car to see that no disturbance would 
be caused by any "roughneck " and 
to start our opponent safely off on 
their homeward journey. ome folks 
wanted to sling a few egg at the vi -
itors but luckily for them their plans 
mi carried. I have noticed that the 
heat of battle often cause little bits 
of combu tion uch as we had Sat-
urday, and all I desire is that you see 
that Otterbein doesn't get burnt. 
Istory of the .little girl who dreamed 
of a measuring clay on which each 
on ' soul wa to be measured. ome 
of the prominent men in the commun-
ity mea ur d very low whereas some 
oi the humble unknown folks measur-
eel very high. They wer the ones 
,vho had lived the ·hri t life. It i 
good -for u to feel that we are meas-
urcd by the thin s our Ma t r finds 
i1t our heart . \Ve measure higher 
and till higher a we develop a rich-
er hri tian life. he poke of the 
four-fold dev ·Jopment of the Chri t 
child which i e,·pre ed in the 
ver : Jesu incr ased in wi dom and 
tah1re and in favor with God and 
man. Thu he develop d mentally 
physically, morall and ocially. 
fr • urti s last summer wa a 
leader o-f a group of girl at the 
eneva onfere.nce and poke of th 
great effort put forth there to bring 
about this four-fold growth. 
,ve are a the tape try weavers who 
have ever their patterns before them 
who never see the whole de ign until 
they show them to the designer for 
we have before. us the pattern of 
hrist' life and we too never see the 
entire plan until we are ready t bow 
it tu th~ Chri,t. 
NEUTRALITY IS SUBJECT 
Joe Hendrix Denounces Neutrality, 
Among Individuals at Last Thurs-
day's Y. M. C. A. Meeting. 
La t Tlrni:sday night Joe Hendrix 
ga,·e an interesting talk on the neu-
trality of men and not of nation . 
He said that "the man who does not 
take a stand i not well thought of 
and i usually too lazy to make any 
decision. "He is despi ed by human-
ity." He used the parable of the good 
Samaritan as an ·example of neutrality. 
He said "the Priest and Levite were 
neutral when they bowed their in-
difference, and that men today, some 
of them in thi ollege were just as 
indifferenta to helping tho e who are 
traveling rough roads. They say it 
is too bad and hake their heads fnd 
pass by on the other ide." There 
is a cripture reference that says "he 
that is not for me i against me". If 
we are no,t thoughtful of our brothers 
we are again t them, we cannot be 
neutral. The careles man, who i 
not interested enough to take a stand. 
i worse than he who takes a stand 
and blunders. The man who really 
does omething is usually admired for 
his courage rather than the man who 
is not on either side. The neutral 
man who pends all his time trying 
to keep out of things is worse than 
nobody. If you 1"ink a thing wrong 
and do not take a stand on either 
side you are automatically allied on 
the wrong ide. 
At. the close of the meeting an im-
Do You Read the Papers? 
With ea e and comfort e - 1 
pecially at night? If not, you 
need gla e . Our experience 
enable u to tate positively , 
if you 




Doctor of Chiropody 
A. E. Pitt Shoe House 
162 . High St. Columbus, 0. 
C. W. STOUGflTON, M. D. 
Westerville, 0. 
Bell Phone 190 Citz. Phone 110 
G. H. MAYHAUGH, M. D. 
East College Ave. 
.Phones-Citz. 26 Bell 84 
DR. W. H. GLENNON 
DENTIST 
12 W. College Ave. 
W. M. GANTZ, D. D. S. 
DENTIST 
, 15 West College Ave. 





W. COLLEGE A VE. 
pres ive prayer service of consecra-
tion wa held. A nominating com-
mittee consisting of Pre ident Clip-
pinger, Reverend Burtner, John Gar-
ve·y, Roy Peden, Walter Schutz and 
Lyman Hert was appointed by the 
president to nominate officers for the 
coming year. The report will be 
given at the next meeting. 
Matche , 3 boxes for 10c. Variety 
Shop.-Adv. 
f age l'our THE OTTERBEIN REVIEW 
that attribute. If we can make our IT STRIKES US.The Otterbein Review brothers' pathway easier by tltat fra-
trrnal sympathy through the agency That spring will be welcomed.PuQ!ished Weekly in the interest of 
Otterbein by the of priceless little so<..allecl onvcn- That Otterbein hated to part with
tionalites, why should we adhe•. e to aOTT ERB El ?IIREVIEW PUBLISH- a prince like Hal J. Iddings.
plan which would climinat ,hat ele-
Westerville, Ohio. 
1 NG COMPANY, 
That the Barnes' Short Story 
Memben of the Ohio College Press 
ment f human kindne s anrl ~ympa-
prizes are worth some mighty hard 
Association. 
thctie interest anrl give to our (ricnrls 
work.irnply :.n unreto,1cherl ph0lograph of 
thcmsclve which magnifies not their That the Faculty was wise in grant-
John B. Garver, '17, ......... Editor virtues but their short coming ing the Welfare Committee for it put 
Wayne Neally, '17, ....... Manager a crimp in the quick execution of stu-
Don't be Jealous! dent sentiment.Staff. 1n looking through m st any daily That Otterbein demands fair playC. W. Vernon, '18, .... Asst. Editor newspaper one may find bold head- and dares to back it up.J. C. Siddall, 'lll, .......... Athletics lines which read "Jealous Wife Kills That the fellows who wanted toG. E. Mills, '19, .......... Alumnals Husband" and another "Jealous Hus- fight after the troubfe was over, act-L. J. Michael, '19, .......... Locals band Kills vVife and Commits. 1u- ed wisely by not starting somethingA. C. Siddall, '19 . . . . . . . . Exchanges 
cide." J ealou y is as dang rous as it that they might have been sorry for.Alice Hall, '18, ........ Cochran Hall .is an u·ncomfortable stat of minrlJanet Gilbert, '18, ...... Y. W. C. A. That if money is the root of alland whoever has it would better getL. K. Replogle, '19 . Advertising Mgr. evil a lot of good people wouldn'trid of it as soon as possible• even ifL. F. Bennett, '19, ....... Asst. Mgr. mir:id being bad once in' a while.he has to migrate to desert islands, orG. R. Myers, '17, . . . . . . Cir. Manager 
That the man who don't know 
of life and converts a person into a 
polar seas. It stops all the- currentsF. 0. Rasor, '19, ..... As t. ir. Mgr. 
himself is a poor judge of the other 
mass of envy and di trust. And he fellow.Address all communications to Th<' 
Otterbein Review, 20 W. Main St .. cannot hide it. It is a dominant senti- That experience is a good teacher, 
Westerville, Ohio. ment, and it forces itself into one's but most people hate to pay the big 
Subscription Price, $1.25 Per Year, life wherever he is. If he is play- bills she send in. 
payable '1t advance. ing cards, watching basketball, eating That personal predjudice should 
at the club, or even listening to the not steer our vote away from the best 
Entered as second class matter Oct. scripture reading at chapel servicCi it man in the coming eiection. • 
II, 11109, at the postofficc at "\,Vester- turns his heart inside out and makes 
Yillc, 0., under Act of March 3, 1.87!1. him indulge in a dete table thought Profanity. 
or look around for an open hot at 
Profanity i a method of expressingthe victim with a few insinuating 
superlatives in polluted Engli h. IfEDITORIALS words. If you have a bit of jealousy, 
anything is very, very, very, veryIn men whom men pronounce as ill dear Otterbcinitc, get rid of it as yo,u 
heavy, light, ugly, pretty big or lit-would of a typhoid. germ.I find so much of goodness still, 
tle, we don't ay those four "verys"
In men whom men pronounce divine, 
but oft~n .say' that ;,., mightJ• ~c:,-:wd-
T finn on murh c:,J,s,;n .-:ind blot; 
';¥U)'\lUU\JUU I \1\.n., "'U\n N'\.nJ'\I).Il l.fl.J ~ ·r so h ea Vy' Ii g h t' Cte. pr ea Ch Cr s a n d I hesitate to draw the line 
0 ~ CLUB TALK 5 ~ther xp~11 nt of the art ~f pub-£etwe en the two, when God has not. S ~ ltc speakmg strongly advise us
-Joaquin Miller. 
duun.n,1.J"I.J'U'UV'UvuuvvuUUV\.n.TU\11/ti against the use of profanity. They 
Editor of Review: ay it is irreverant ar1d barbarous.Keeping on the Mask. 
goodly number of the If• yo11 bapp n to strike the. wrongDo you suppose the time will ever 
come when all men and women will have inquired concerning the accom- 11ail some tim.e with a heavy hammer 
pli hm.ent f the committc in it they claim it is very crud to saybe sincere and will tell each other 
dealings with the faculty cQncerning what we gen rally ay a-ud tnaybe itwhat they really think? Would the 
,world be any happier in such a time? the la t rules governing the student . They claim that "heavens!" or 
In order that there may I e no mis- "dear me!" is a appli able to on ' Do you suppo e the lei man who tot-
ters along the street would he mnre · understanding by the student I predicamenta some other expres ions 
contented, if he knew preciseiy what shall state, as nearly as I can, lhe in more general u e. But trange to 
the younger folk think about him? present ituation. The ruling as say' eve-11 if it's ju t as bad to think 
Would the young coll ge girl walk- made by the faculty is in force. The a thing as it is to ay it why sin 
ing proudly along the street with a faculty has granted to the student doubly by thinking one thing \ve 
cigarette fiend at her side be happier ·body th right of a committee to be won't say anc aying a thing we don't 
if she could read the thoughts of known a a students welfare com- think? How ver, profanity is rather 
those she meets? Do you think the mittee. Thi committee to be selected bad form but it can't be substituted 
a.tblete who loses a game because of by the tudents, a test in order to by "dear me's,' no matter how pol-
a lack of training would be better sat- determine, if the students can j in to- i hed. they may be. I am strongly 
isfield with himself if he knew what gethcr and become unified to the against pr fanity but until the other 
a team supporter really thought of extent that we can act as a body and clay I had found no remedy for its 
his playing? e-lect tudent , who are the misuse when 1 found in the sayings 
There has long been a cry for men capable of serving as a ouncil. of th sage of old "My child, learn to 
to put away the thing~ of life which My under tanding i that this com- expre s all your thought superlative 
appear to smooth over rough places mittee should meet with a committee and oth rwise in pure, unpolluted 
in our ~ugged pathway and become appointed by the faculty. Then as Engli h !-. 11 E say by Olaf. 
unconventional and adopt the cold a joint committee they shall discuss 
Manly.orthodox expo ition of fact. This all rules and regulations by which 
cry is one which we sincerely believe the stud nt body is to be governed If there is any expression which 
should not be heeded by those of us and after thorough discussion the when applied to a young man, brings 
who are . triving to make this a hap- tudent committee announce to the honor to him, it is the expression, "A 
pier and more b autiful world. If tudents the decision of the joint com- manly fellow." It means so very 
we adhere strictly to the cold sharp mitt e. As for the pre ent ruling it much that is good, and the absence 
method advised hy those who claim is maintained that it will affect the of so very n'rnch that is bar!. He -i 
to be exp0nents of the theory of so- poor tudent only, and that the ruling a manly fellow. He dares do all that 
called truth and accuracy we must applies more to the individual tudent may become a man; who dares do 
needs leave behind us all the beauty than in a gen ral s nse. It is further more is none. Both in what he dare 
and pleasure which harmonious living stated that, as soon as the joint com- do and what he dare not do, he is 
offers us. Human ympathy is one mittee can organize there will be a manly. For you will notice that it is 
of man's greate t virt•1es and the lit- di cus ion of the present ruling con- quite as manly not to dare do some 
tle conventionalite which we use cerning the taking off of credit. things as it is to dare to do the bold-
daily are simply manifestations of L. S. Hert. est things.-Cyrus Northrop. 
Deer Childern: 
Wel · Mister Iddings is gone. He 
wuz a feller as I nevver seen an most 
folks nevver heerd much frum him 
but we all heerd a lot about him. 
He wuz wun uv the few fellers bout 
Otterbine as went bout his business 
and used all his wind tew run his 
rase an verry littul tew tel peppel as 
how he wun it. Bileve me there is 
purty few fellers round that ere skule 
as had as big a warm place fenced off 
in the hearts uv so menny peppel 
in skule an out 1 mongst studdents 
and otherwise, an mongst lumminisis, 
sech as Mister Job Dasher is uv the 
prepetory department, an mongst jest 
plane farmers sech as yer ded fer 
instence. I felt as tho 1 knowd that 
man Mister Iddings evven ef I nev-
ver seed him jest cause he. wuz wun 
uv these here men as you don't have 
tew be lookin at an for all uv the time 
few kno. But as I sez before, Mis-
ter Iddings is gone an we all ul 
miss him, ,nore an more all the time 
cusc as I feal bout it now they aint 
:a. hole bunch UY fcllcra runnin round 
loose a can even begin tew fill his 
shoes. Wei this here aint makin mat-
ter no better. You kids kno how 
maw an me f als bout his goin an I 
kuo_ how you feal an I ge s all we 
can do now is tew jest say plane 
gude by Mister Idding an dont fer-
git none uv u ause we aint goin 
tew fergit you an gude luck. 
Now baskit ball sees in is over cept 
[er the boys champeeship gaim. Sum 
uv the boys has hu keel there last 
shock an air pickin up fer tew I ave 
the old field uv battel whil utthers 
have got acuppel er three more rows 
tew work as yit, an air jest sittin 
down in the corner fer a gude rest 
til next ba kit ball harvestin t~ 
cumes round an air eatin the mellens 
uv reward which grws at the encl uv 
evvery row uv servise tew there skule 
an air figgerin arredy what the next 
seesin ul bring. Tel the feJlers as 
has plade there la t gaim ·fer Otter-
bine as yer dad sez they fot we! al-
ways and showd as they w11z men. 
Evven cf they diddent bring home the 
victery evvery time theres a lot uv 
m rrit in leavin the victery behind an 
bringin home a gude repitatioo. Tel 
cm Im prowd uv them an I kn .. o your 
prowd uv them an we all air. Then 
tel the fellers as git anuther chanst 
at the gaim jest this, tel em boys, 
paw sez bring home the bakin next 
year an you bet they will. 
W el, I gess I'll have tew close as 
its gittin late an the lamp is burnin 
out an I dont want tew wade thru the 
snow tew fill er up no uwre tonite. 
Maw sez luv and so do I. 
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CHORAL SOCIETY 
GIVES CONCERT 
(Continued from page one.) 
.semble work of the ladies' voices was 
es ecially gootd. This program was 
the most difficult ever rendered by 
the society and brought out their 
ability as musicians as well as the 
ability of Professor Spessard as a 
leader and director. 
'Lochinvar's Ride" by Shelly, the 
first number, showed the audience 
that they were to be treated to an 
exceptionally good concert. A group 
of songs in German by Mr. Fanning. 
was the next number. Before sing-
ing them he explained the difficulties 
encountered. in translating songs of 
this. nature into another language in 
order to bring out the sentiments ex-
pressed and gave this as his reason 
for singing them in their original 
wocd . Although probably very few 
of t)1e people present understood the 
words of the songs, the explanation 
given· by Mr. Fanning before each 
selection i:"oupled with the expression 
]1e put into his singing enabled all 
to get the full meaning of the song. 
nThe Peace Pipe," taken from 
Longfellow's Hiawatha and set to 
music by Con verse, was the most 
elaborate number of the evening. The 
different emotions .expressed by the 
Indians as they gathered together in 
a confernce were brought otit as 
much by the music as by the words. 
The characteristic swing of the poem 
wa., al.,o, revealed by the n1:uDic. J..lr. 
Fanning sang a solo depicting the In-
dians in the peace conference and 
brought out with great effect the 
passing of the peace pipe which 
bound the Indian tribes into a peace-
ful union. 
The next group sung by Mr. Fau-
n.ing varied fr m light opera to plain-
tive negro melodies. His "March 
Call"" by Francesco De Leone brought 
-0,ut with great vividness the stormy, 
bJu tery weather o prevalent in 
March. The encores to this number 
were very pleasing, especially the old 
English folk 'song, ·'Keys f Heaven." 
Probably the most popular number 
by the Choral Society was Longfel-
low's "Village Blac_ksmith" by Noyes. 
In this number Miss Grace Moog ~as 
at the piano. The blacksmith's daily 
life was depicted with great clear-
ness. As the blacksmith laboll"ed at 
his forge, Prof. Grabill very prettily 
gave the anvil accompaniment. s 
he sat in the church on unday morn~ 
ing the singing of the village choir 
was beautifully brought out by Prof-
essor Grabill on the pipe organ. 
This concert was the fifth number 
·of the local Citizen's Lyceum ourse 
and proved as entertaining as any 
number given this year. 
NOMINATIONS ARE MA'DE 
{eontinued from page one.) 
working of the committee and in or-
der to always have some olcl mem-
bers in that body, two Juniors should 
be elected each year. The election is 
to be steered clear of ao·y political 
games and each st,udeot i to vote hi 
own choice. Whether it were be t 
to elect Juniors wiJI be decided next 
Wednesday, for those who are back 
of the present plan believe that the 
student body will decide right. If you have your 
As yet there is little information Photo made by
as to the work of the new body. 
Future development wil1 decide its 
duties. However, most persons think 
it would be advisable to at least come The•Old 
to some understanding on this mat-
ter before tlris great step is taken, for Reliable 
they say, "What's the u e of all this 
change if the committee gets little 
power to administer the will of the 
s tnden ts?" , 
Tho e, who have been nominated 
for election are a follows: J. .!:'. 
Hendrix, '17; C. L. Booth, '17; E. R. 
Turner, '17; R. M. Bradfield, '17; 
State and High StreetsJ. 0. Todd, '17; A. W. Neally, '17; 
E. L. Doty, '18; R. P. Mase; '18; IT WILL BE BETTER
Glen 0. Ream, '18; Annette Branc, With superior ;acilities over aJI for producing the best in photography
'17; Edna Miller, '17; Ethel Myer~, 
The largest, finest and best equipped Gallery in America.17; Alta Nelson, '17; Rachel Cox, '18; 
and Alice Hall, '18. See our representative 
GLEN O. REAM 
PROMINENT MEN COMING /1.s to special Otterbein Rates. 
(Continued from page one.) 
C. A., New York City; J. Lovell Mur-
ray, Educational Secretary, Student 
Volunteer Movement, New York B·alls, Bats, Gloves, MittsCity; Robert E. Lewis, General Sec-
retary, Y. M. C. A., Cleveland; Ohio; 
A. H. Lichty, State Secretary of at lowest prices.
Ohio; R. H. Walker, Professor of 
the English Bible, Ohio Wesleyan 
University; and Ruskin Dyer, General 
Secretary Y. M. C. A., Ohio State 
Univer ity and others. 'I.here will al-
so probably be present the Gen ral 1• Uni,.,.ersit:y, Bookstore 
Secretaries from Ohio Wt>sleyall, Uni-
versity of incinnati, Miami Univer- ,________________________________ __J 
sity and Ohio University. 
T.VHERE EVERYBODY LIKES TO BUY PIANOSOtterbein is very fortunate in hav-
ing a convention of this type, :ind it 
will afford splendid opportunities of 
hearing the strongest men engai;,;ed in 
interests of the Y. M. C. A., and of 
getting in touch with the work which 
the Y. M. C. A. is doing. The confer-
ence closes with the afternoon ses-
sion on Sunday. 
COCHRAN NOTES MUSICSTORE 
Girls! fighting is no way to spend 168 NORTH HIGH ST EET 
Sunday afternoon. 
Alice Hall, Lorna low, Helen Bu-
ker, Grace Barr, Vera Stair and of 
co-ur e g11es Wright we-a: hom~ for KODAK FINISHING 
the week-end. 
It is a very particular piece of work to make satisfactoryJanet Gilbert, lice Tie:s~lcr anu 
Opal Gjlbert spent an \>njoyable LANTERN SLIDES 
week-end with Ruth Drury in Colum- We are equipped to take care of this branch of work in a way 
bus. that will please you. 
Nell is faithful to the l'nd. TRY US. 
The dinner gut>sts at the Hall Sun-
day were fr. John Hendrix, Miss COLUMBUS PHOTO SUPPLYFlorence Berlct, Miss Palmer, and 
75 E. State St. Hartman Theatre Bldg.Florence Reese. 
Mr. pring came t vi it her sister~--------------------------------• 
J ellie Naber, for a few days. Helen McDermott spent the week 'only making candy'. 
W 're so,rry Joe, that you have the end in ew Lexington with her aunt. tu. and Mrs. Vance spent Tuesday 
swell head. Grace Wardell spent the la t here with their daughter Helen 
. sk ''Betty" Fries about her birth- few days with her ister Ella. ance . 
day party and new blue sweater. E ther Van Gundy, Rachel Cox, Mrs. Burtner visited her daughter
Some port! Lois iebel, Jessie Weir, Ruth Young, 
delightful feed" was given in and Irene Wells were entertain don irginia Marie for a few day . 
evening last we k by Ruth Dick. A For tormer reference to fightingGail's and Bib's room Saturday night 
delightful and dainty luncheon was see Virginia Burtner and Ruth Young,in honor of Florence Berlet. 
erved by the hostess. or Esther anGundy and Raebel CoxThree or four girls enjoyed a dandy 
push in Bess vVakely's room Sunday Please, occupants of room 6, less otherwise known as "Satan" aud 
evening. noise after ten o'clock when you are "Beelzebub". 
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MOTION PICTURES COMING sy tem of uch e. tensive and dive'r-se 
department will prov · an in_ piratiou 
Educational Film Prize of the World to all who take the opportunity of 
to l:ie Shown Here for Benefit of · attending this motion picture I ctpre. 
Mr. Francis will pres nt the prnb-
1 m and the s luti n of th se prob--
cti itic of a modern educati nal 
Y. M. C.A. 
lems will be h wn in actual picture . 
system will be shown in motion pic- Th.e tt rb in rch tra, directed 
ture with a lecture by up rintendent by Profes or Spe ard., ill give a p -
J. H. Francis on M nday ni..,.ht, Mch. lude and at a brief intermi i n b~· 
12, at eight o'clo k in the college tween the f urth and fifth ~ els Mi s· 
chapel. early even thousand eet Mile will ing a solo. The night i 
of fjlm on "The chools of Los n,- M nday. Mar h 12, at eight o'clo k. 
gel~ '' will be seen. The film of sev- dmission n eats r erv d, twcn-
en reel was awarded the Grand ty-fiv cent . Ticket ar going fa,s •. 
Prize at th Panama-Pacific Exi;,o i-
tion at an Franci co, as the greate t VARSITY LOSES 
l~ducati nal film in the world. Three FINAL CONTEST 
f these set have been made anLI 
th y hav b en shown all over the (Continued from page one.)
nited tale and in several hincse 
and their lo s will be keenly felt nextc1t1e . Recently the Educati nal Bu-
year. Captain- lcct Brown' brilliant reau of France reque tcd the u e of 
playing broke up the vi itoc' passthe c films in the work of improving 
work vhcn mo t n cd d. My 'rs andthe Fren h sch ol y terns. Supt. 
Peden work d hard to cl f at theY.rancis will explain what is being 
Epi copalian while Fo:x; wa , a usu-accomplished in mcri a through 
al, the high scor r.1,modern educational methods by show-
The fir t half tarted with everyone 
~ ing the up-to-date systen: put into on their to . The Lin of grim de-
effect in I os Angeles, al1forn1a. 
termination n h faces of th play,Mr. Francis came to olumbu la t 
1 er w re r fle ted on the £aces of thSeptember after a very successful ca-
audiencc. Doth team put up the 
, rcer in th e weS tcrn city. During hi fa test floor wo.rk witn s cl thi ea-
' administration there he establi bed · , 
on on the local floor. There were
what is in many re pects a wonder- · · 
ten fouls call d in thi p ri d, five of
fut educational ystem. LL phases 
1 th m b ing p r on,al, Towar.d the
Of tile "vorl< wer e11largecl ~11d se1)· 
• u nd of th fir t half Ott'.erbcih braced
' arate s hoots were gi en over to th 
and after me very xcclle11t pa 
specific needs of the c mmuntt1cs work Fox was enabl d to rcgist r. 
where they happened to be located. No aub"titut,on" -yv<:.r n it 
· Neighborhood schools were star eel 'vi it 
in the foreign di tricts where the were in th lead 17 t 9. 
, mothers were taught to do hou e- White start cl the second half with 
hold duties and the children were 
a sensational hot from th ceJ1t r of
taught how to help in taking care of the floor. · Th passing and floor
the childr n. lothe areyounger work was even nett in the b ginning
given these foreigner after a good of this p ri d and .fhc hop of the
bath. capable woman wa placed tudent ro e high, but K nyon wa 
in charge of this work. equal to the em rgency and played a
Manual Arts school were put into good def n iv game, Alth~u&h t-
operation with the various depart- terbein caged more ba kets- in thi 
ments of machinery, forge foundry period they were still unable to de-
architecture, interior decoration art'. feat th vi itor . ear the end of 
mill:inery, dress making, ulinary, the contest a misu1 d rstandi11g be-
tool cl signing, window decoratipg, tween two of the players almo·st 
show ard writing, el ctricity, cement caused a gcr1eral riot, the xcitem nt 
work, bridge building engineering, and enthu iasm ran so high, Th 
and many other inten ely practical crowd how ver was easily quieted
vocational pur uit . II these arc and th game progressed without 111-
shown in operation by the motion terrupti 11, 
picture . Eight foul were call d in this pev-
Commercial s hoots, dram,atic arts iod and several substitutions were 
schools for all kind of musical in- made. Lineup: 1 
struction, and a great Polytechnic Otterbein 20 Kenyon 4 
High school which take the student echri t L. F. Whiie 
through the soph more year of col- Fo.x R. ;F. andbourne 
lege were establi heel. redit i filler, W. ./\bbott
granted up to the junior year in any Brown 'L. G: -: Z man 
college for this work although a de- Turner R. Love 
gree i given by the High school. uhstitutions - Ott rbcin; Peden 
Actual work of onstruction in engi- for Brown, P. Miller for W. Miller, 
neering is engaged in. All this I i!I M-yer for Fox. - K_1:nyo11: Bowers 
be shown in the pictures. for Sandbourne, Endle for Love. 
A better knowledge of alifornia Field Gouls-Otterb in: echri t l, 
can be gotten from thi film. Tl!e Fox 5~ Miller, W. I, P den 1, Ken-
trips taken by the school children 011 yon: White 4, aoburne 5, Abbott 1, 
holidays are pictured.. They go bath- Zeman 31 Love l. 
ing in the Pacific ocean and search Foul thrown-Otterbein: Fox 4 
on the rocky shores for shells and out of 8. Kenyon: San burn 5 out 
' other specimens. Playgrounds wit! of 8. 
games and gymnastic drills show the Referee-Thiele, Denison. 
efficient outdoor welfare work of the Time keeper- eally. 
large city. Scorers-Kelleher, K nyon; Sid-
A knowledge of this ·very modern dall, Otterbein. 
As a Student We 
Want to Put This 
Question to YOU 
WHICH INFLUENCES YOU THE MOST, PRICE OR QUAL-
• ITY, OR BOTH? 
•The optical service render d by my hop has been termed the 
" ,[o t iot lligent optical servic c in Columbu ." 
· lt is c rtain that no other optical store 'is more scicntiijcally 
quipped, none po sesscs more killed assistants. We have gone the 
limit, both in workroom and store, to make this the one Best Opti-
cal Store in Columbus. 1 • 1 ] ' I I ! 
I 
THE QUALITY OF REED GLASSES IS GENERALLY 
ADMITTED 
We have all the new tortis e mountings, in brown and silver, the 
new white-gold reading glasses of character-in fact everything new 
and desirable is here. 
Our r gular prices are in mo t instances lower than other stores, 
but to you as an Otterbein student we h rewith offer a special price. 
If you will bring this Adver tiscmcnt with you we will allow you 
a 25% :Piscount pff our regular price-we do this because we feel 
you are entitled to it. 
We will not permit a piece of work to leave our store if ,it is 
not ab olutely right in every particular, so do not feel that in re-
ducing our price to you, that we will in any degree lessen the 
super-quality of our work. 
Kindly remember that this 25% Discount applres only to stu-. 
dent in regular attendance at Otterbein University. 
~GL YDE ·S. REED 
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN 
40 NORTH HIGH STREET COLUMBUS 
GOODMANBROTHERS 
JEWELERS 
No. 9 5 NORTH H1GH Sr 
BASKET BALL NEEDS 
Official Balls ......................................... , . . . . . . $8.50 
Pants ......................................... $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 
Shirts ......................................... 65c, $1.25 and $1.751 
Elbo Pads .................................................... $1.60 
Knee Pads ................................... , ............... $1.25 
Goals ........... , ...................... , ...................... $4.00 
Head Bands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c 
Hose . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c, 75c and $1.00 
THE SCHOEDINGER-MARR ·co. 
100 North High Street 
"\,Vhat is the real good?" Equity, the seer, 
I asked in musing mood. Spake my heart full sadly, 
Order, said the law court; ''The answer i not here." 
Knowledge, said the school; Then within my bosom 
Truth, said the wise man; Softly this I heard: 
Pleasure, said the fool; "Each h art holds the secret--
Love, said the maiden; Kindness is the word." 
Beauty, said the page; - John Boyle O'Reilly. 
Freedom, said tlie dreamer, 
Home, said the sage; Dress Shirts I Last call at SSc each. 
Fame, said the soldier; E. J. N.-Adv. 
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ALUMNALS. ing through the eason without los- -
ing a game. from '98 till '02 he was 
'15. Reverend E. H. Dailey, who is Sporting Editor of the olumbus 
activ in the movement t put Ohio Dispatch. During this time he help- WALK-OVERS
dry, is planning to inaugurate a am- ed organize the merican .Baseball 
paign whereby the young pecplc of Associati n, f which league olu1n- NEW SPRING MODELS 
the state can be enlisted in that great bus is till a µJember and in many. FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
cause. fr. Dailey ha lectured quit ther ways wa a fact r in putting Each Model a Classic. Quality Right . Price Right.extensively over the tatc during the prof i0nal bas ball in Colurnbus on SEE WINDOWS. :1past two y ars and is very successful. a firm footiJJg. \;Vh n in '03, . resi-
He i director of the Y ung .Eeople's dent mmcrs to k charge f the 
Co-oJ_>erative Temperance Bnrc'-\u. leveland llub, h went there as Walk-Over Shoe Co. 
'93. Frank Jordan Re ler is again at vi e president and e r•tary and his 
w rk after a brief illncs which kc1)t cnthusjasm artd. energy played an im-
hitn from his duties for over l-w portant part in l'llaki11g bas ball a 
we ks. Mr. Res ·1 •r has been uccc s in that ity. Of lat how-
nent in Redpath have b n mainly 
cve,i· incc hi re ignation_ as Direc- e of a ' cout". lthough a v ry e abrics 
tor of Ott rbein's nscrvatory of busy man, 1fi:. 13arnard has always 
Mu i . Last ummer he managed in maintained an interest in tt rbcin, 
Ohio, and everywher hi winning especially in h r athletics, of which and B ng 
per onality counted much in the chau- h i a royal upport r. 
tauqua s ucce s. La t -we k he at-
tended the Redpath Conf rence at th Men'sBradford Musher's Smear Bard's 
hot I D shier in Columbus wher While Bailey's Smash Towner's.
plans were laid for U,e nsuing y ar. n's pr1n Suitsome weeks ago ba ket ball enthu-
'06. Rev. E. E. Burtner went to 
. iasts conceived the id a of having a
Canal 'Winchester .la t Wednesday to 
ba ket ball seri s to determin the 
occupy the pulpit of his broth r who supremacy of the various boarding Iis onducting vangelistic service lubs. Th se clubs being five in
there. twmiber and in order to make the Io pit of lhe greatly increased co t of pro-'07. 'Rev. . L. Postlethwaite and numb r even a team compo ed of 
du tion th quality of the uits mea ures
fa,m,ily are in deep orrow over th non- Jub men wa admitted. The fully up to THE UNION'S well-known 
recent death of thei,i: baby boy. Mr. games are in charge of H. G. bigh tanda.td-our guarantee of ab olute 
Postlethwaite is. now pa tor of the Walters and are b ~oming of much sati faction is back of every garment as 
First United Br thren Church at always. hoice of 700 All-Wool newintere t. 
Johnstown, Pa. Monday the a fr-~~.: La t eve1tiug, initial ... .~~'.~-~..............................................$15 
Ex '13. frank . &[emminger a'nd games of this elimination series w r 
WJ!e (Louella J~nes) auuuun C the J,l .. ycd. he firct tu••IP W~.s hP.rwcen "K-NIT-WRA VE" 
birth of a boy, James ,Robert. Mr. the Bard and .Bradford clubs in which 
Hemming r has rapidly come to the the latter won by a bi~ margin. The Spring Topcoats 111!.I 
front- 'ince leaving Otterbein. He Bard b'oys may be go d ' ater but 
studied !aw and nterred partnership they did not prove th m I e to be 
with Hanby R. Jone , '98, during good basket hooters while be Park 
whch time he was City Solicitor for trect aggregati u is equally pro-
Westerville. For the past two yl•ar · fici nt in the a ting and shooting arts. 
he has had his own office in Colum- The ecoi1d game wa of m re in-
bu ,vhere i having great ucce . tere t and much mor even. In thi '-:,:==.:.,:::::.:.:.::~.:.::~:...:::...::::.:::....:~.:.::=::....-:=:c.::.:.:=:::;:~:..:::..::11:.c!§1~:'=~1"'j-~1c.::,--~\=~c:~~~-~~:"~:":'.:-~.,.-J-~.,.-::-:-:-:-::-:-::-:-::-:-:::~
'16. Frank E. anders, who has been gan,.e the Bailey club was pitted 11 •• _...:;_ _____ _ 
the Assistant Principal, of the High a1,ainst the town boyr The i rn:er 
chool at Rushsylvania, ha been had a good lead at the end of the first 
cl ct d Principal of the Fairview half but the 11011-clubb r eame back 
High chool at Dayton. He will be- and JUade things uncomfortable for 
gin his work n xt Wednesday, and Mrs. Bail y ha h eater . However at , 
will dir ct he work of ten teachers, the final whistle the Bailey I O!)'S, led 
teaching Latin and directing athletics. by two points. Careful Attention Given'13. Roscoe H. Brane 1 ft Wednes- n March (i at 4:00 P. M. U1e 
day morning for 1-Iuntington, Pa., to second set of games wil: be staged. to All Workatten tl1e funeral of the members The c ntestant of these two ames 
of the af:lisGh family, r lativ -in- will be the Bradford vs. the Bail y 
Jaw of Harry J. Heitman, who were and the Annex. Drivers v . tb · 
killed iu the Pennsylvania Ra_ilroacl ountry lub floater . These gam Large or Smalt 
wreck west of Altoona, Pa. promi e to be fast and interesting i:iS 
'95. The. opening of the ba eball sea- well as amusing, and a g o~l rowd 
son ~n ans a bu y tio,e for. at least is desired as th fellow want to 
on of ttcrb in's alumni, fr. E. S. show their ability. THE BUCKEYE PRINTING co. 
Barnard, of · levelancl. For the la t --------- 18-20-22 West Main St. Westerville 
fourteen y ar , Mr. Bar~lard has be n Fresh.-"! am looking for a razor." 
connected wit>h th !eve.land Base- Soph.-"Won't an era er do?" 
ball Club and the •sam energy which 
he showed at Otterbein has made him 
a su cess there. \ hi! in_ coll 8" , A SPRING BANQUET· DRESS"Rev." a he was called, was a good 
athlete, being the maiu factor in the Made of one of those;delicate shad es of Pink, Maise, Green, Blue, Navy or Grey Taffeta will add much to the
football teams· on whicJ1 he played. 
splendor of your class function.He was always o erfiowing with 
"pep", or ''ginger,.' a it was called 
then, aqd this coup! cl with the fact fHEPRICES· 
that he was a fine organizer easily made 
SPRING 
WILL 
him the leader. After leaving college, 
GOODS 
SURPRISE 
1,e engaged in busine jn olumbus 
ARRIVING 
DAILY. YOU. 
and coached football. In both line 
he made good, his team in' '9 , go-
THE OTTERBEIN REVIEVv 
LOCALS. 
Reverend E. E. Burtn r preached 
the ermon for the Frances illard 
m morial s rvi. held in th nited 
Br thren church unday afternoon 
under th di, cti<;>n of the W. C. T. 
The mu ic of the occa i n was 
ally go.od. 
Mayne (in Zoology)-"Gold fi h 
originally came from hina.' 
Prof. ch.car-"Is that why they 
ar yellow?" 
· Pres.idc11t lippinger wa a guest at 
a banqu t at th D shier Hotel Fri-
day nigh~ given in the intere t of 
th Y. M. . A. mong th sp ak-
ers were J hn R. Mott of w York 
ity and . Hide of V itcbita, Kan. 
The in itation were i sued by Gov. 
Cox. 
Th new pring Hat are here? 
Rav a look! E. J. .-Adv. 
The "Bogus" i the title of a docu-
ment " hich was recently received by 
trust and prominent alumni. It 
of eighteen questions o 
to uggest the answer. 
Copies of the "Bogu " which by the 
way ar igned ' Committee of en-
iors," are at a premium, and in some 
cas s arc being kept in afes and 
s~ronge boxes, a the first edition 
may b exhau ted. 
Foot Rest Hosiery for everybody. 
Variety Shop.-Adv. 
1st Co-ed-"Jack gave me an en-
gagement ring .." 
2nd Co-ed-"Anthracite or bitumi-
nous?' 
Joe Hendrix went to unbury Fri-
day night to act as a judge at· a de-
~i~h b:t1:o~n. ~~~insu:jl:ct o~n~l:r 
ersal Military training was di cuss-ed, Sunbury having the affirmative 
ancL Berli.n the negative side. Sun-
bury' n gative t am d bated at 
Powell on the same night. 
The cold torage plant in the Sci-
ence Hall was in fine working ord r 
Mo11day morning. 
The Bailey Eats lub boa t of hav-
ing had hen-fruit for breakfast sev r-
al day this week. That is nothing; 
the Bradford lub had Sassafras tea 
for supper Sunday night. 
The card issued by the Y. M, C 
during- this week should bear sonl.e 
fruit by bringing more of the fellows 
out to it me tings. The program 
as arranged promise to be both in-
tere ting and instructive. . 
Green-"Look at those players in 
tha mud! How will th y ever get 
clean? 
Horne-"Huhl What do you sup-
po the crup team is for?" 
Walt r Jon left for the ea t last 
Thur day after a three months' visit 
with his parents, Doctor and Mrs. E. 
.. 
A. Jones. He is now spending a few 
days in Connecticut and will arrive in 
Boston Tuesday or Wedne day of 
thi week. 
John Hendrix of Mt. Vernon pent 
the week- nd with his brother, Joe. 
Is your Review ubscription paid 
in advance? If not, see that it is for 
onJy paid nbscriptions wm be carried. 
adv. 
IN C1\.Ideas for Spring 
Careful search and study now result in offering you the most com-
plete and pleasing expression of the newest ideas m fabric design. 
The war has turned manufacturers to South American markets---
students have been learning Spanish---and it is not natural that artist 
should study and adopt the rich patterns and hues that have been 
preserved in Peru for centuries? 
The executives of this store investigated the "original sources" 
---the same sources to which designers and weavers have been turning 
for· their ideas---and we found the keynote of this season's bright de-
sign in the marvelous art of the INCAS---the rare dominant in Peru 
and a large part of South America up to the time of the Spanish cop-
quest in 1532. 
Lazarus offerings are based upon definite knowledge, and will 
appeal to you for their vital interest and daring beauty. 
The black-and-white of a newspaper page scarcely suggests the· 
clever designs and the rich colorings adapted from the INCA Art oi 
hundreds of years .a~o---fal'icinating, to beho\d---deY1ghtiu\ to w~ar---
carefully selected for you a~ Lazarus'. 
~ L-~· ~·-UDa=---------l!!!!!i!l!!!!!i!~~-<l ,_· 
----------•· 
Everything costs less at VarietyCoach Martin has arrang~d the fol- tudent-"Your steak is like a day 
lowing gym schedule for the various hop.-Adv. in June-very rare." 
sport : Steward-Your board-bill is likeLost-The desire to study by many 
8:00 a. m.-Boys' clas . the weather in March-always un-students ince they saw a fat robin 
settled."9:30 a. m.-Track. on the green and a small boy tapping 
10:00 a. m.-Baseball. a sugar tree. Mr. Waldo Schumacher of Blufton 
10:30-Battery practice. College spent unday night with 
11 :00-Tenni . 
T.he Summmer School catalogue is 
Walter Schutz.being printed and will soon be ready.
![onday afternoons will be given Some Freshmen were surprised 
over to tl1e following: 
ummer courses are being offered, 
when they flunked the final in Fresh. 
2:00-Juniors. 
among them being Dome tic Science 
Math., or lea t it never entered their 
3 :00-Freshmen. 
and various educational subjects, the 
latter especially for teachers who as- The Philophronean Brass quartet
4:0Q-Boarding Clubs . pire state certificates. composed of G. 0. Ream, E. R. 
Easter Cards and ovelties. Vari- Turner, E. L. Barnhart and R. P. 
ety hop.-Adv. 
0. H. Frank of Massillon spent the 
Mase furnished special music for J. 0. 
President Clippinger left Friday 
week-end in W estex:ville. 
Todd at his South Columbus churchHe-"And to think that I lost that 
night for points in the East, expecting one evening this week. The subjectopportunity of kissing you I" 
to be gone about a week. He deliv- of the evening sermon• was "Hell"She-"Don't worry; there will. be 
ered an addr ss in the first U. B. and the quartet plzyed "Tell mothermany more." 
church at Altoona, Pa., on Sunday. I'll be there."
Let us .. pipe" you to the new Yaka 
Not There.Our Spring line of· Tailoring is Hula Tie at 65c. E. J.-Adv. 
Oh, won't it be grandhere. How about a look? E. J.- Burt Thrush says he is in favor of On the heavenly strand,dv. having him elf put on the song-bird To meet again those of 0. U.
Anyone desirous of having a dog list. To see Angel Schnake,
put out, call on Professor Altman!- The new Spring Shirts in Madras, Booth, Ernsberger, Cocky,o Adv. . Pongees, Linen, and Silk here in a And all the rest of our crew, 
H. . Spitler vi ited at his home in wide range oi patterns. E. J.-Ad·v, 
But one thought breaks my heart,Brookville over Sunday. What some students write home-
And makes the tears startFashion note. Geo:rge Francis ap- "Don't become cross father, just 
As I see thi~ gathering f;ir;peared in church Sunday night wear- come across." 
For, look where I might,ing a flannel hirt. Let us hope that Mar hmallow , plain or toasted at To left and to right,no one els follows his example. 14c. Variety Shop.-Adv. Not one-of the faculty's there. 
: 
